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.-, For 6 a.m. release, not for publication before 
the evening newspapers of 8th December, 1939. 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 8/12/39 No, 1. 

Not to be o.uoted as an Air Ministry announcemem .. 

CHRI STMAS WITH THE R.A.Fa 

The Royal Air Force crams into the Christmas holidays all 

the fun and festivity that the time allows. At this, the first 

wartime Christmas, the celebrations will be bigger, better and 

brighter than ever, with this proviso - the vigilance of the 

patrols over the North Sea and the Atlantic, the watch on the 

Siegfried Line, the unceasing guard of the Observer Corps, must 

none of them be relaxed for an instant. 

The festivities at the various stations vdll therefore be 

arranged in relays so that everyone may have his proper share 

of the fun. 

In France, men of the R.A.F. are determined that Christmas 

shall be of the genuine English variety; they have a genius for 

changing things round to the ways with which they are familiar at 

home. Decorations are abundant; there is plenty of mistletoe, 

and although it may not be put to its traditional use, it may 

remind the a irmen af happy ga therings of other Christmasses, 

Tiny shops in the French villages have gone gay with bright 

trappings. Parcels are arriving from home, and all but the 

perishable goods are being hoarded. against the great day. Soups, 

chocola te, tinned foods and the little extras that make all the 

difference, will go to the building up of ma gnificent menus for 

private parties outside the mess. All r anks are hoping to receive 

turkeyo 

The King and Queen's Christmas cards w:i.ill be souvenirs 

destined to be kept for many years, a nd if the boxe s of comforts 

f rom Queen Mary a.o not last so long 9 they will be eq_ua lly 

appreciated,. 

Recreations will include rugby ancf soccer matches, 

concerts, whist drives, free and easy p.arties at which French 

friends and British airmen V\rill toast ·the Entente Cordiale in 
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eaeh other's vintages. 

It is a tradition in the R.A.F. that the sergeants 

visit the officers' mess and drink the loyal toast. The 

officers return the visit, and both parties go to the general 

mess and act as waiters during the serving of Christmas dinner 

to the other ranks, a senior officer presiding at the carving 

table. 

Here is a typical menu: 

Creme of Tomato Soup. 
Fried fillet of sole and lemon. 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast pork, apple sauce. 
Roast and boiled potatoes, cauliflower. 

' Christmas pudding, 
Brandy Sauce. 
Coffee, cheese and biscuits. 
Beer, cigarettes; nuts, dessert• 

German papers please copy: 

In case anyone would like the recipe for an R.A:F. 

Christmas pudding, here it is : ~ 

100 lbs. self-raising flour, 
30 lbs. currants, 
30 lbs. sultanas:, 
30 lbs. seedless raisins, 
10 dozen eggs ~ 
14 lbs. mixed peel, 
24 lbs. shredded suet, 
12 lbs. sweet almonds, 
24 packets mixed spice, 
10 quarts stout. 

After this meal, some of the aircraft may be 

dangerously overloaded! 

Some R.A.F. stations bought their turkeys when they 

were mere chicks on local farms. il~terested airmen have paid 

them affectionate visits, fron time to time taking them extra 

rations, and have brought back 11progress reports 11
• 

Profits in airmen's canteens throughout the year 

are devoted to the purchase of extra Christmas fare, and one 

canteen is spending £25 on turkeys alone. 



In Scotland, haggis wi 11 be served on Christmas Day, . 

Boxing Day and New Year's Day, but this does not mean three 

haggis dinners for any one man. On the contrary it is 

merely that the celebrations are staggered so that those on 

duty one day may take part in the celebrations on another. 

If parts of the greenery used in the camouflage of 

some aerodromes disappear they will probably be found 

masquera~ing temporarily as Christmas trees at the many 

children's parties where Santa Claus will distribute presents, 

whilst conjurors and films will figure in the programme, just 

as jellies and cakes with lots of pink icing will figure on 

the children's menus. 

Both amateur and professional talent will go to the 

making of jolly concerts at the various commands. Airmen 

and members of the W.A.A.F. at one station are busy rehearsing 

their own pantomime, "Puss in Gumboots", which will have many 

topical allusions, for the chief villian is Bad Baron 

Mes s erschmitt with his two henchmen~ Hard-hearted HeinkPi 

and Do'em-in Dornier. 

As much leave as possibie will be given so that airmen 

may spend Christmas with their relatives and friends, but 

the programmes of some commands are so inviting that there 

is actually competition for early leave among airmen who want 

the best of both worlds and who wish to get back to their 

units to enjoy the fun with their fellows. 

Embarrassment has been caused. to the airmen and 

W.A.A.F's at a number of remote Coastal stations by the 

receipt of invitations to eat a second. dinner on Christmas 

Day as the guests of municipalities and citizens of nearby 

towns. After appeals to them to be "merciful", however,the 

hosts have agreed to dispense their hospitality on Boxing Day. 

Christmas greetings ar e being sent to various Coastal 

Command squadrons from officers and crews of merchant 
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vessels who have been def ended by aircraft from submarine 

attacks or who have been succoured from the air after their 

ships had been sunk. 

Crews of trawlers and drifters have also sent pa~cels 

of fish as pre-Christmas fare to the crews of Goastal Command 

aircraft which, while on patrol give them special protection 

on the fishing grounds. The fishermen do not know the 

identity of the squadron or the bases from which they operate, 

and address their gifts to the crews merely by putting on the 

labels the registration marks they h ave seen on the fuselage or 
the aircraft. 

Following a custom observed every year since before 

the 1914-18 war, certain R.A.F. Coastal Command stations will 

send out boats on Christn1as day with hampers for the occupan~s 

of lightships and lighthouses in the vicinity. It is pa:rat or 
the custom that prayers for the keepers are said on the boats 

before they are despatched with the airmen's tokens of goodw1!l. 

AIR MINISTRY, 
WHITEHALL, 
s. w. 1. 

---oOo---



8/12/39~ - NO. 2. 

OFFIGIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

The First Tiord. of the Admiralty returned. to 

London early this morning after a brief visit 

to the North. 

ADMIRALTY, 

s.w.1. 



8/12/39 No. 3. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COML1UNIC~UE (MORNING) 

The following communiq_ue was issued this morning from 

the French G.H.Q. :-

"Nothing to report". 

-----000--------



8.12. 39. - IJo. 4. 

AFRICAN TRIBE smms \YAR GIFT 

A gift of £ 24 has been received from a 

small Af'rican tribe in the natobo district, near Bulawayo, ' 

Southern Rhodesia. The money is 11 to assist in the war 

against Germany, and is to be put to whatever use His 

Majesty the King may think fit 11
• 

The tribe is governed by one of the most 

progressive native rulers in the district, Chief Ntelala, 

who was awarded the Coronation medal for his services 

to his people. 

---oOo---



Urgent 8/12/39 No~ 5. 

ENEMY AI RCRAFT OFF THE EAST COAST 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Enemy aircraft were reported off the East Coast 

during the night. R.A.F. fighter aircraft were sent up 

to intercept them. 

One enemy aircraft approached the Thames estuary 

and was driven off by anti-aircraft fire. 

There is no truth in the German statements that 

one of their reconnai.ssance aircraft reached London yesterday. 

FROJ1 AIR AFFAIRS 

----000-----
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EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 8/12/39 NOo 6. 

UGANDA WILL PROGRESS IN SPITE OF WAR. 

In placing the war taxation of Uganda on a sound economic 

footing, the Governor's first concern, as Sir Philip Mitchell has 

just pointed out in his Budget speech, is "to continue planned 

development in accordance with policy as pursued for the last four 
' years, and to continue to promote the raising of the general standard 

of living. 11 

Every man and woman in Uganda, he declared, must realise that, 

being outside the theatre of active war, they owed their comparative 

safety and security entirely to the naval protection of the British 

and French fleets. 

Ugandans all wished in their hearts "to make the greatest 

possible effort in men and money to help the common cause", but it 

must be recognised that the Protectorate's real opportunity lay 

in the economic field. If production was over-strained by 

taxationj the country would be weakened and in the long run would 

actually add to the burdens of the Imperial Government. 

+++++++++++ 



:civIPIRE AFJ?AIRS 8.12.39. - No. I· 

WAR FUNDS FROH TifC NEAR I;AST 

More evidence of sympathy and support for 

Britain comes from the near East. From Cyprus it is 

reported that crowds of you:1g men are still "besieging 

the recruiting office s. 11 
g eager to offer their services 

in the fight against dictatorship. Contributions to 

the Red Cross ·Fund alone from this loyal British Colony 

have already reached ~+,700. 

In Basra, port of Iraq, prominent member&- of 

the small British community have s tarted a Har Fund. A 

first cheque for £400 has been sent to the British 

.Ambassador in Bagdad, with the suggestion that it should 

be forwarded to the King to d ispose of as he thinks best. 

---oOo---·-



8/ 12/39 No. ~ 

P R E S S N 0 T I C E 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Kent to-day made 

a tour of inspection of the heavy engineering and 

arinainent factories in South Scotland. 

He saw blast furnaces and iron foundries in 

operation. He also s aw sub- bases for 4.5 11 A.A. guns 

and projectors, ship steering g-eo.r and catapults for 

aeroplanes on aircraft carriers in process of manufacture. 

During the day also Her Royal Highness the 

Duchess of Kent made a tour of Red Cross Depots and work 

parties in Fife. 

--~-----000--------



EMPIRE AFFAIRS •• 8/12/)9 No-9. 

JOHANNESBURG MAN'S £1,200 FOR AMBULANCES. 

A Johannesburg business man, who :prefers to remain 

anonymous, yesterday made a gift of £1,200 to the British 

Red Cross Society for the purcha se of two ambulances and 

e quipment. 

This brings the total number of ambulances 

purcha sed from funds subscribed in South Africa up to seven. 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR Jl.l'ID NATIONAL Sl!:RVICE. - ' 

PRESS NOTICE. 

NATIONJIIJ 8ERVIC~ (.ARl1Im FORCE;s) ACT' 1939. 

A personal message from the Rt. Hon. Ernest Brovm, :M.C., !:l.P., 
Minister of Labour and National Service, to the men covered by the 
Royal Proclamation of 1st December, 1939. 

I want to remind all men vrho were between the ages of 20 and 23 on the 
1st December that, unless t:iey have already been registered under the 
l'Iili tary Training Act or the National Service (Armed Forces) Act or belong to 
certain f'Xempted. classes, they should register on Saturday, 9th December. 

The registration vrill ta.'k:e place at all Ministry of Labour and 
National Service Offices throughout the country. Pull instructions as well 
as information as to the exempted classes are given on posters that have been 
exhibited at all Hinistry of Labour and National Service Offices , Post Offices , 
Police Stations and lfanici:pal Offices and all of you who may be liable to 
register should be certain to read one of these posters if you have not 
alreal:y done so. The posters set out the times at which men should attend 
ar.a I ask those concerned to keep to their times as far as possible in order 
to avoid unnecessary ·waiting. I want to emphasise the in1portance of the 
statem3nt on the poster that all men should bring with them their 
National Registration Identity Cards and that every man who has an 
Unemployment Book should bring it virith him or bo prepared to state its 
Office of issue and number. i''ien living six miles or more from the nearest 
Ministry of Labour and National Service Office are permitted to register by 
post. Sesmen and Fishermen, while they may register at a Ministry of Labour 
and National Service Office, are asked instead to register at one of the 
Hercantile Marine Offices if there is one within reasoneble distance. 

I ask all these young men to show that same ready response to the call, 
that same spirit of willing co-operation which enabled us to carry out the 
task of registration so successf'ully on the two previous occasions. 

Press Office. 

Ministry of Labour and National Service. 

8th December, 1939. 

H.Q.196-480 L.I. 



8112/39. - No. 11. 

PRESS NOTICE 

FOR MORHIITG PAPERS OlTLY. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB TAPES OR BY 
BROADCAST OR IN lU\TY OTHER i!AY BEFORE THE MORNING 
OF SATURDAY, 9th DECEr!IBER 1939· 

The Treasury have issued the Additional 

I ri1port Duties (No.8) Order, 1939, which provides for 

the amendment of the schedules to the Additional Import 

Duties (No.3) Order, 1937, and the Additional Import 

Duties (No.7.) Order, 1939· 

The Order is published to-day by the Stationery 

Office as S.R. & o. 1939· no. 1755· The schedules !leferred 

to above specified certa in iron· and steel goods which 

were to be exempt from .\ddi tional Duties under the Import 

Duties Ac~, 1932, if imported under spe.!\J'ified conditions 

including the production of quota certificates. The 

am.endraent is merely consBquential on the repeal of the 

Duties as regards some of the goods specified by the 

Import Duties (Exemptions) (No.10.) r·:·der, 1939· 

TREASURY CHAMBERS, 
s . w. i. 



Specific war contributions received by His Excellency the 

Viceroy, as already announced, are from all classes of Indian society 

and in both money and kindo As a further illustration of the 

wide range, the following contributions appear in the latest list 

received from India: 

The Maharaja of Sonepur has given Rs ., 10,000 (£750:-:-) towards 

ar.:. arribulance, the Mahara ja of Surguja a motor ambulance and the Nawab 

of Rampur motor ambulances to the value of onG lakh of :.."'upees 

(£7,500:-:-); the ex-Maharaja of Indore has placed his French estate 

at the disposal of the French military authorities and the Maharaja 

of Gondal has given one lakh of rupees (£7,500:-: ~ ) to be distributed 

arrnong the dependents of those who lost their lives in the sinl;:ing 

of the "Royal Oako" The Raja of Bonai has offered all his resour ces 

in manganese, timber and lac; a leading agriculturist, Sultan 

Ahmed Zaildar, a large consignrnent of potatoes, onions and eggs; 

Mr. P. Chacko Pothan of Heav-en Valley Estate, Travancore, 500 lbs, 

of tea for the use of the fighhj_ng forces; an anonymous Government 

official is giving Rso40 (£3:-:-) per raonth. 

+++++++ 

J.NDIA OFFICE. 



MILITARY AFFAIRS 8/12/39 - No. +.,3_ 

"HEIL HITLER" V:~iRBOTEN 

The greeting "Heil Hitler" is how verboten 

in Viennese military hospitals because it excites the 

soldiers and sends their t emperatures up. 

----000----

WAR OFFICE. 



~ILlYJIL .. f:FEAIP;.?~ 

:PJ&~P~~~9~~-1Jg.t .SIJ.19~~E'. 3f!ir 
QQ'iCJL~.t_:Jic i_aJ~.....§_0Ul:.C.~<?~o 

The German radio de~lared the other da;~r that Ger•many wants 

every nation to be freeD 

Wha t sort of f reedom does she want them to enjoy? Is it 

the sor-t exemp:J..:l.fied. by the sentence of four to nine months 1 

j_m;,)r isonrncnt awarde d. on November 9th by the F2ankfurt CoLU."t to three 

Ger mane; w:w h nd b een caught listen:i.ng in to a music broadcast 

fr om Pa::.•i s ? 12:~:.0 judge? in passing s entenc e , explained that he 

'NaS tre at~.ng -i:;}1e c~e:f en.1'i.u n-i.; s 1tJJ.1.iently sinc e the proper punishment 

::'o r lj_ st (:lT!.:~ ng· ·in tu f orc;:l.gn °'.J!'oadcas ts vvas penal servj_ tude, or, 

in spe c i 3.lly h e inou :s c a s es , J.eath<, Even neutral stations, he 

satd, wer 0 for.,. :Jj. ~de:1. to Germans 9 b0i.:: ause the::."8 could be no certainty 

that t hey v:rould ob E->erv e t he l:'. .. mi ts of genuine neutrality in their 

report a ~ a nd there -..va s 2. d.anger of 11 the powero of resistance of 

tho Gci·mo.n poop l c.; b e ing undermine d 11 
o 

+++++++ 



MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Please do not quote WRr 
Office as official source. 

8.12.39 

A CONTR/\ST IN METHODS. 

No.15. 

The German radio has informed the German people 

tha t "9,500 young Englishmen have refused to fight for their 

country". 

It is true tha t England, unlike Germany, is a free 

country where no man is compelled to fight against his will, 

and that of the half a million men called to the colours in the 

first · two age groups 9,446, or under 2%, have applied for 

registration as conscientious objectors on religious or other 

scruples. ~~at the German Radio omits to mention is the 

contr~ st be tween British and German methods. In Gr eat Britain, 

each obj ector is p ermitted to demonstrate the genuineness of 

his scruples before a special court, and, if gr anted exemption, 

is assign ed to s ome form of non-combatant national service. 

In Ge~many th er e is no hearing before a court and no option to 

p erform non-cor~atant service. Instead, on the mere suspicion 

of b e ing a pacifist, a man is haul ed off by th e Gestapo to 

endure the torture s of a Nazi concentration camD. It is a 

fact admitted by the Nazi authorities that their conc entration 

camps are filled with many thousands of pA.cifists condemned 

without a trial. 

WAR OFFICE . 

-------000---------



URGENT. 8/12/3:;..:;9 ___ _.....N_o ........ _l..._6. 

AI.B_J£IJTI §TRY BULJ.-i.1IT11i. 

ROYAJ,~JH F_OJ:lg]p_ SJNK E.~fEUY SUBMARINE. 

The Air Ministry announces:·-

This morning an aircraft of the Coastal Cornrnand when 

on patrol sighted a German submarine on the surface. 

Our aircraft J.nnnecliately attacked the submarine 

and bombs were dropped, The first bomb struck the submarine 

amidships a yard to starboard of th0 conning tower. The 

submarine began to sink.. A s econd bomb fell directly 

above her as she floundered~ 

For some time af ter the submarine disappeared, 

oil and bubbles were s e en r i s ing to the surface. 

++++++++++ 



URGENT. · 8.12.39 No.17. 

AIR FIGHTS OVER NORTH SEA. 

Not to be guoted as an Air Ministry announcement. 

Further details of yesterdays air engagement over the 

Ens t Coast of Scotland show that altogether nine enemy aircraft 

were attacked and driven off by Royal Air Force fighter aircraft. 

Five of the enemy were seen to be hit. 

Two German Heinkels were first observed flying almost at sea 

level below a British Fighter Patrol. The fighters dived and 

gave the enemy several bursts of fire, chasing them eastward. 

There was no reply to the British fire. 

Soon afterwards, seven Heinkels were seen and attacked as they 

were flying south down the coast in close formation. 

A British Vighter ~atrol drove the Heinkels down to sea 

level, and one pilot carried out a running attack fifteen feet 

above the wate:r;. 

A second pilot hit one of the enemy aircraft, and then 

attacked a second which returned the fire. This raider also 

appeared to be hit.-

A third British pilot tackled two Heinkels, registering hits 

on one of them as they skimmed to one hundred feet over the sea. 

The fourthfig~ter pilot had a narrow escape, he had seen his 

bullets hit a Heinkel when he himself was hit by cross fire from 

another aircraft. One bullet pierced his earphones and wounded 

him in the ear. A second hit him in the left thigh, a third 

pierced the petrol tank. Although dizzy from the loss of blood 

he managed to return safely. 

The Heinkels, speeding south, encountered a Datrol of three 

British fighters five minutes later. 

hit two of the Heinkels. 

Two of the British fighters 

The Heinkels, five holed by bullets, disappeared into the 

mist on their long and difficult journey home. 

The British pilot who was wounded was born in Sydney, New 

South Wales, and learned his flying in Australia, He led the first 
attack in an action fought some weeks ago over the North Sea, as a 

result of which seven out of twelve enemy aircraft failed to reach 

home. His section was officially accredit ed with the first of 
these to be brought down. FROM AIR AFFAIRS. 



8/12/39 - No.18. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEM'ENT, 

Mindalz at your Service. 

Mindal .i the Meat Importers National Defence Association 

Limited, starts operations on Monday. It is an Association 

which includes every meat importing firm in the country. 

One lesson learned from the years 1914-18 is that the 

ordinary peace time competitive methods of trading break down 

under war conditions. "Business as usual 11 in the last war 

meant a steep and continued rise in the cost of living. 

Government control had to be imposed in the end, but by the 

time it was imposed prices of all foodstuffs had got out of hand. 

The outbreak of war throws all the world's markets 

into a flurry. If the meat importers in this country had 

continued to compete against each other for meat supplies in 

the normal way, supplies would have been uncertain and prices 

would have risen steeply. 

-The Ministry of Food has become therefore the eole 

importer of meat and makes bulk contracts with our oversea 

suppliers. The Ministry, however, wants expert help for the 

handling of this meat which amounts to a million tons a year 

and the meat importers have formed themselves into an Association -

"Mindal" - to carry out this work. The Association will act as 

the agent of the Ministry and will make arrangements for handling 

imported meat with its constituent members. It will receive 

a fee for doing so, from which, of course, the expenses of the 

Association must be met. 

The arrangement has two great advantages. The Government 

and the consumer benefit from the e:it:pert services rendered bw members 

of the trade; on the other hand, in spite of Government control 

of imported meat, the essential peace time machinery of the 

importing firm is kept in being so that the firms can resume 

their normal functioning at the end of the war. 



EMPIRE .AFFAIRS 8/12/39 No. 19..J --
"THE ENQ:LISH BEHAVE PERFECTLY" . 

SO .AN INTERNED GERMAN MOTHER TELLS HER DAUGHTER . 

Nazi wireless stories that the British ill-trea t 

their German internees continue to be answered by the 

German internees. 

This letter from a German mother assuring her 

daughter at school in Germany that there is no need to 

be anxious was opened by the Censor at Nairobi, Kenya. 

"We are (this woman writes to her daughter Barbara) 

about 60 to 70 Germans in the hotel. We are being treated 

extremely well, are completely free~ hear the r adio, read 

newsp ape rs, and are entirely without supervision. 

"Everything possible is done for us so that we ma;y 

li've down these difficult times. Please let this be known 

as much as you can. The English behave themselves perfectly. 

This may perhaps help to lighten the lot of English women 

interned in Germany." 

---------000---------



8/12/39 - No.20. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION IN ANY FORM BEFORE 7.30 P.M. FRIDAY 
8th DECEMBER. 

THE FOLLOWING SUMMARY OF A BROADCAST BY MR. KE:NNETH LINDMY, 
PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,IS ISSUED 
IN ADVANCE FOR THE BENEFIT OF NEWSPAPERS. 

YOUTH OF TODAY I 

In a Broadcast tonight on "Youth of Today" Mr. Kenneth 

Lindsay, Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Education, ,.,,,--/ 

announced that the recent appeal by His Majesty for lead.ers 

had brought a response of over 700 offers to help. 

Mr~ Lindsay stated that youth was showing an impatien.Ce 

with the standards of yesterday; of opportunity; and of 

politicians. Too little was being done for them. There was, 

for instance i 11 not a single first-class paper or journal 

which caters for the young man or the young girl. 

"We want", said Mr. Lindsa;y>, "A Youth corrrrni ttee in every 

locality by next April, not just another committee to organise 

or co-ordinate something else, but to look after the interests 

of young boys and girls and to g ive youth a feeling that · it 

has a contribution to make to the main stream of policy. 11 

11 The purpo s e of these connni ttees was twofold; - firstly 

to provide place.3 where those between 14 and 18 can find 

interesting and wholesome J'.'ecrea tion" and secondly 11 to act as 

a focus and forum for the ideas and inspirations of youn..i:s 

people." 

------000-----



R/12/39 - No 21 

Wages of Lascar Seamen 

The High Commissioner for Inida is informed that the 

Shipping Companies in India have 9 in order to reach a 

settlement with the lascar seamen there, agreed to give 9 

with retrospective effect from November 1st, 1939 9 a further 

increase of 25 per cent, on pre-war wagos 9 that is to say, 

wages in force before September 1st. This increase is 

temporary, being operative only for the period of the war, 

and will be granted to all lascars on 12 months foreign 

articles. If a lascar earns an increa~e over his basic 

wages by reason of his articles being extended beyond 12 

months 9 the further increase now grant ed will be calculated 

on basic rates and not on such incr~ased rat ~ s • 

. have been accepted by the S ~ amen's Uni ons. 

(Issued by the High Commissioner f or India) 

(Unofficial Note) 

(Confidential: This is by the authority of the High 
Commissioner for India who should not be quoted) 

It is underptood that the All-Ind i a Seamen's Federation 

has taken steps to have the settlement brought to the notice 

of lascar crews in this country. 



fl/12/39 No. 22. 

FOR PRESS AND BROADCAST. 

The public are wo.rned against so called "detector 

discs" which purport to give indication of the presence of 

poison gas. 

There is in existence a special yellow paint known 

as "detector paint" which may be seen on the tops of pillar 

boxes and on boards in the streets and which changes colour 

if a drop of blister gas in liquid form f alls on it. 

These painted surf aces are provided by the local 

authorities as a means of detecting gas spray. 

Small discs coated with this paint are on s 2le in a 

nw:nber of shops. It should be understood that even if 

i
1detector paint 11 is used, these discs are useless for 

indicating the presence of gas because they will give no 

reaction to gas vapour, and are too small to be a reliable 

indicator of falling spray. 

Press Officer, 
MINISTRY OF HOME SECURI!l'Y. 
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!'ETJWI: FOR B . E .F. Iv"EN ON ~E.AVE . 

Tti~ War Office, 

London, S . VJ. 1 . 

8 th December, 1939 . 

Officers and Other Rank s on l eave from the 

British Expeditiona r y Force can ob tain from Divisional 

Pe troleum Officers addit i ona l :petrol vouchers for a1:rnroximately 

300 mil es of motoring on Droduction of l eave passes and 

Registration books showing that their ca rs are properl y 

licensed . 

The addresses of Di visional Petro l eum Officers 

can be obtained from any license issuing post off ice. 

This is a tem~orary measur e and i t i s ho ned that 

a more comnr ehens ive system of voucher d istribution will be 

a rranged in the near future . 



DES:J;GI!ATION OF TERRITORIAJ_, UNITS. 

The War Office, 

London, 8. W. 1. 

8th December, 1939. 

The answer given by the Secretary of State in the House 

of Cotnr1ons on Tuesday, the 5th instant, to Sir Robert Tasker, 

already circulated to the Press, has made perfectly clear the 

present status of the Territorial Army; nevertheless certain 

bat tali ons and units a re still being described as "ex-Territorial" 

'"formerly Terri toria1" or "now Regular J\rmy". It would be 

much a.-p"l)r>ecia ted if when reference is ma de to Territorial Army 

units thes are described as Territorial, a distinction of which 

they a r e all very nroud . 
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The War Office, 

Londrm , s . W.1. 

8th ne c emb e r , 1939. 

The l·11a r Off ic e 2nnounc e s th8 t 9 a s promi s ed by the 

Secre t a r'y of ~-) t o t e f or Vv c. r i n the Hou s t- of Commons on the 5 t h 

De cember, s ten s hav e been t alcen to mee t the c Rs e of boys who had 

int ended to t ake l as t month ' s Ar my Entranc e 1~xamina tion . All 

boys who can pr oduc e ev i den c e t ') sho w th;:' t it he d b een the ir 

int enti on t o s it for the exami nation, h Pd it no t been cancelled 9 

ma y be Dl aced i n a speci a l ca t egory for milita ry service i f they 

s o des i re . To a v o i d a long pe r io d of enforc ed i dl ene ss or 

aiml es s work the y ma y v oluntee r t o be ca ll e d un a t 19 i nste d of 

20 . 
I 

'~.~h volunteers wi l l be enl i s t ed a s priva t e s , a n d !JOSt ed 

to Other Rank Tra i~ing Un i t s . If aft e r thre e months service or 

l es s t he ;y are ..r ~ c n m·:·, end.erl by t hG i r Commancli rw Of f ic e rs the y wil l 

b e trans f er r ed t o Off i cer Ca de t Tra i ning tmits wi th a vi ew to 

annn i n t men t to eme r gency co~~i ssi0ns . Th e f a ct tha t t he s e 

ca n dida t e s a r e n l a ced i n a s neci a l cRtegor y fo r milita ry s e r v i ce 

i mp li e s no guarant ee t hat they will be se l e cte d for a pnointment 

to r egul a r commissi on s aft e r the war . But t he i r :nre - vvar a mb it ion 

to ma k e t he Ar my t he ir ca r eer will count in the ir f a vnur . 

Th e wa r Off ic e is issuinp the n e c e ssa ry part i cula rs 

a nd t h s form of annlication for t he conc e ssinn t 0 the par ents 

of c andida t es ( or i n s ome cases t h e c a ndida t e s t hemselves) who 

h ad annli ed on t he an ~ rnnr i ate for~~ t o t he Civi l Se rvice 

Cornmi. ssionerE:1 f or admi ss icin 'A) t he exami nat i nn before it s 

cance l l Pti on . The s e candi dat e s sh0uld 9 t h e r e f0re 9 RWR i t the 

a rriva l of t he fo r m f r or1 t be ';~Jar Offic e . Rut i f 9 owing to 

change of addr es s o r fo r some ot her rea s on t h e f or m does not 

rea ch / 



reach such a candidate by the 20th December, he should write 

to the Under-Secretary of State for Wa r (IV: . T. 4. a . ) the Wa r Office, 

Whitehall , Lo don, s . w.1. snd ask for Vt .T. form 295 . 

Those candidates who hsd not made application on the 

a-onropriate forms to the Civil Service Commissioners for 

admission to the examination before its cancellation should 

ask the headmast er s of their schools to obtain r,· .T. form 295 

for them, if they wish to claim the concession. It should be 

noted that the arrangement a:pplies only to candidates who would 

have sat for the Army Entrance Gxamination last month, and 

cannot be extended to cover boys who intended to sit initially 

for the examination due in June or subsequent examinations. 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION IN ANY __ FOfilt.J3]];FOR)~~-7 ~2.Q~.P~.M. .. JR_IDAY 8TH DEQEMBERo 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION ISSUES THE FOIJLOV\fING IN SUBSTITUTION 
FOR THE EARLIER SUMMARY (N~ 20) OF A BROADCAST BY MRo 
KENNETH LINDSAY, PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY TO THE BOARD 

OF EDUCATION. 
---------------------------------~-------------------------

XQlJ.TH_Q.E~ 

In a Broadcast tonight (7e 20 Pomo Friday 8th) on "Youth of Today" 

Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, Parliamentary Secr>etary to the Board of Education, 

announced that the recent appeal by His Majesty . for leaders had brought 

a response of over 700 offers to helpo 

Mr. Lindsay said "Have you ever thought wh:::lt happens after the 

children creep unwillingly away from our modern schools? It is very 

black to-night, but I suppose that most young people are home from work 

by now. Well, with the help of juvenile employment and welfare officers 

and Head Teachers they find a job ; oft en the job finds themo In spite 

of these efforts the biggest agency for job finding is the parent, 

relation or friend. This applies equall;-,r to Ola_ Etonians and young 

apprentices. Too often the child.ren of the unskilled drift away into 

blind-alley jobs, messengers, labourers and van-boys, and the like. Some 

lads change their jobs ten times between the ages of lL~ and 18: more and 

more young people tend to be employed on dull, repetit1on work. Seven 

out of ten never see the inside of a school again~ 

There thus ari s es what is commonly calle d the 14·-18 problem, and 

the only real and comp J.ete answer is the compulsory J2.t?-Z Continuation 

School; a sort of sandwich system, of earning and learning. Only one 

town - a single glorious exception - Rugby, can pride itself on having a 

compulsory Day Continuati on Schoolo London has eleven XS?J.:.unt~EY Day 

Continuation Schools, anc!. one or two well ... ~known firms, whom I must not 

advertise, thought I should lilrn to mention them, also have themo 
But in almost every town there is some provision for these young 

people, Scouts or Brigades 9 or boys' or girls' clubs , clubs associated 

with churches, the YoM.CoA, or Y. W.C.A. In the countryside are some 

hundreds of Young Farmers Clubs ~ I heard yesterday of a new organisation 

in Kent. These girls , betrmen 15 and 18 , factory v-vor~;:r.;rs 9 give up part 

of their week-end for training themse lves for differ eTit national services. 

Again l' to shmv t;he spirit among t tes e boys' clubs , }.n Ber mondsey the bo-ys 
agreed to double their subscript~ on 1/- a week ins t ead of 6d during the 



war: at Oxford the parents have agreed to subscribe and so double the 

Income of the Club • . One cannot help contrasting the variety and spon

taneitx of our organisation with the regimented ranks of the Hitler 
:Youth Movement~. . . 

But 1n aau1t1on to these voluntary bodies, every Education 

Authority runs its mm Evening Institutes.. . quite often to-day one 

will find, as in London, an institute which is half-club and half-

school and includes dramatics and dancing, physical training, first-

aid, cookery and a host of' other subjects. \'le are thus evolving 

a new form of education and recreation between the ages of 14 and 18. 

It should certainly include learning a trade, regular weekly exer~ise 

in the open-air, at least one camp a year, and initiation intn the 

rights and duties, and particnlarly the duties, of citizenship. 

Hence the importance of belonging to a club, with its self-c:tisci J}line 

and rules, its competitions, debates and opportunities for self-

expression. 

Clubs and institutes are all very well, but six boys out of 

ten never see either. I detect among them a growing impatience 

with pre-wa:r standards - standards in things so di verse as poli tic·e, 

chances of Ph~,rsical Recreation and films. Just as the evacuation 

has already forced us to reconsider much of our formal education -

the count~y life has brought us,nearer earth and the conditions of 

war compel us to take a much wider and deeper view of the training of 

young citizens. In the long view the system needs unifying, that is, 

less class education: it needs extending, that is compulsory part-time 

schools: it needs modernising and thus brought nearer to actual life. 

I quote two examples to illustrate my point. There is not in existence 

one first-~lass paper or journal which caters either for the young man 

or the young girl. The vacuurn goes unfilled. The second example is 

the blank week-end particularly Sunday evening. This must ~ be 

changed and no .. better time than in the middle of a great war. 

For these and many other reasons the Government have set up, as 

I said earlier, a National Youth Committee, and we have also asked all 

Ed_ucation Authorities to combine in sett~,..nst . up Local Youth Corrrmi ttees. 

Some are in existence alre ady. In Scotland the Com11ittees may take a 

different fox•m. 

Now what is the job of these Youth Committees, and how can the 

public help? The job is two-fold: 

/Firstly 
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Firstly to provide places where those between 14 and 18 can find 

inter esting and whol esome recreation. I a~p eal to all Educa tion 

Authoriti es, volunta ry bodies 9 industries, Tr Rde Unions, Rot a ry 

Clubs, Toc.H., to help in this big t a sk. 0 upport is needed 

even more today. The stirring a~pe al last week by His Majesty 

for l eaders hns brought an instant response of over 700 offers of 

h e lp. I app eal a lso t o the older boys in our gr eat Secondary 

and Public Schools; they certa inly could give a hand. If you 

do not know how t o set about it, you can write to Mr.Miles Davies, 

at 26, Bedford Squa r e 9 W.C.1. and Scottish listeners to 

D.E. Troup, 11 Manor Plac e , Edinburgh. The opportunity to 

s e rve is usually r ound the c orner : and in this case it is a certain 

cure for bl ack-out boredom. 

The s econd job of the Loc a l Youth Committee is to give those 

over 18 a chance to feel that they matt er. We expressly invite, 

in our Circular, Youth Committees to include such people on their 

bodies, and we also commend the calling of a conference of all 

youth organisations by localiti es. 

Lond on and Birmingham have already convened such conferences 

though they choose to call them Parliaments. 

It is no good pretending that the young people of this country 

are unaware of the ma in i s sues of this war. After all, this war is 

~artly about Youth, about two rival methods of brinting up a 

generation. Unless young Germany is freed f rom a slavish and barren 

worship of the Sta t e , there can be no peace in Europe. 

Let us first put our own house in order. The mill-workers 

and mechanics, apprentices and typists, students and artists, 

nurses and teachers, young s eamen, soldi ers and airmen - all have 

this common caus e , tha t they ar e passing through the ordeal of a 

common exneri enc e - life under war conditions. 

We want a Youth Committee in every locality by next April, 

n ot just anoth er Committee to organise or co-ordinat e somebody 

e lse, but to accomplish the two ma in t a sks mentioned a minut e ago, 

t o guard with zeal and pa ssion the inter ests of our boys and girls 

who ar e our futur e citizens and to g ive youth a feeling that it 
c ounts. Now is the time to.begin·. 



MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Please do not quote War 
Office as official source. 

8/12/39 - No.27 • . 

RUSSIAtS DIFFICULTIES IN FEEDING HER ARMY. 

Italy, on the wireless, states that conditions in 

the Soviet Army appear to be bad, as a result of disorder 

and insufficient supplies. 1500 troops surrendered as 

they had no food for three days. Food supplies are 

chaotic. 

-----oOo-----

War Office. 



URGENT. §/lg/39 No. 28. 

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to 

announce that H.M.S."JERSEY" was damaged by a 

torpedo fired from a U-boat yesterday, the 7th 

December. She is now in. harbour. 

The following casualties were incurred: 

two offic.ers and eight ratings missing, believed. 

killed; twelve ratings injuredo The next of kin 

have been inf o!'llled. 

ADMIRALTY, 
w:tIITEHALL, s.w.1. 



8/12/39 No. 29. 

The Ministry of Supply points out tha t its 

recent announcement on the subject of AreaOrganisa tion 

sta ted tha t Committees were being set up in the areas 

mentioned as a ma tter of urgency, and this does not 

preclude the setting up of Committees in other p l aces 

a t a l a ter date. It is, in f act, the intention of the 

Ministry of Supply to establish a Committee in Sheffield 

a s well a s in Leeds. 



8/12/39 

BRITISH DELEGATION TO GENEVA. 

The British delegation to Geneva reached Paris 

by air early this afternoon and proceeded to Geneva 

later by train where they are arriving early to-morrow 

morning. 

While in Paris, Mr. R.A. Butler, head of the 

delegation, with the Duke of Devonshire, called at the 

Quai d 1 0rsay and had a long conversation with M. Paul 

Boncour and M. Champetier de Ribes, who are also 

proceeding to Geneva, in the course of which complete 

identity of views and of purpose were revealed. 

(This is for information and is not 
to be tSken as a communique). 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS: 

No. 30. 



URGENT 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 8/12/39 - No•31~ 

R.A.F. TO THE RESCUE. 

NORTH SEA PATROL SAVES SHIPWRECKED SAILORS 
(Not to be quoted as an Air Minist-ry 

Announcement.) 

Seven sailors~ survivors of a ship , whose identity is not 
yet known, have been saved in the North Sea by the efforts of 
the crew of an R.A.F. Coastal Command a ircraft. 

The navigator of the aircraft, which was returning from 
patrol at six hundred feet to its base in Scotland, saw two 
small objects half a mile away on the starboard bow .• 

The black specks on the water were at first believed to be 
mines, and the pilot prepared to destroy them with machine gun 
fire. On closer approach the aeroplane crew thought they might 
be fish crates, washed from a trawler. 

Visibility was very bad, and to make sure, the officer in 
charge of the a ircraft lost height and circled the objects. 

Using binoculars, the navigator saw that there were two ra~ts 
tied together, with four men on one and three on the other. 

Wild seas were sweeping over the small rafts, and all that the 
aircraft, which was not a seaplane, could do was to search for a 
ship to come to the rescue. 

Ten miles away, the Danish vessel 11 Ivar" was intercepted, 
and the wireless operator tried to communicate with her by lamp. 
For ten minutes the aircraft flashed signals, but as the 
merchantman did not alter course, the appeals for help were 
obviously not understood. 

The aircraft then went back to the rafts, but owing to the 
very heavy seas and the thick mist, could not locate them at first~ 

The pilot began another systematic search and eventually 
the rafts were found. 

Almost at the same moment, the wireless operator was able 
to at:f-raet the attention of the Norwegian ship "Lyng". To 
indicate the exact position of the raf'.ts, the crew of the aircraft 
fired coloured very lights into the sea. 

By this time, however, the Danish ship 11 Ivar 11 was also coming 
to the scene, steaming fast. Its crew had apparently realised 
that its services were needed and had followed the direction 
taken by the aircraft when it left them. 

With rescue now possible by two shiI>S, the aircra:fft flew a f~w 
feet above the rafts. It was seen that the men on them were in 
extreme exhaustion, but each man was able to raise an arm and wave. 

When the "Ivar" was 800 yards off the men on one of the rafts 
fired what seemed to be their last distress signal. So terrible 
was the weather that even at this distance the signal could not he 
seen by the merchant vessel. It seemed to the R.A.F. men that the 
ship would miss the derelict sailors. The pilot therefore flew 
across the bows of the "Ivar" and took her to the spot yard by yard. 
When the ship had been guided to the length of a football pitch 
from the rafts, a small boat was lowered in the violent sea. 

After it was seen that all seven men were safe and the life
boat had been hoisted on board the "Ivar" the Coastal Command 
air9ra:frt made a final fly past and headed for its bas·e. The "Lyng" 
seeing tha t she was no longer required, continued on her way. 



8/12/39 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COBUUNI Q,UE (EVEN.IliQ) 

The following official communique was issued 

by French G.H. Q. this evening: 

Local activity of the contact units 

and of the artillery. 

++++++++++ 

No. 32. 



EMPIRE AFFAIRS 8/12/39 No. 33. 

INTERNATIONAL TIN COMMITTEE. 

Commu.ni que. 

The following eonununique is issued by the Chainnan 

of the International Tin Conunittee, on the authority of the 

Oon:nni ttee. 

In supersession of the cormnunique issued on the 

lat December, 1939, the International Tin 

Committee has fixed the quota, for the first 

quarter of 1940, at 120% of the standard 

tonnages. This decision has been arrived at, 

after consultation with those delegations 

which were unable to be present at the meeting 

on the 1st December. 

----------000-----------



URGENT. ~}12......,/3"""""9'-___ N_o._2±.. 

AIR .. JHI:!LSTRY BU_~_f,ETIN 

.(pQ1.__'.[Q_B:8 ~p AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT) 

&PD R.A:?_.J.'~_Y'JK EN~MY SUBMARINE 

;E1_&>_:fs_ AJRCFAFT ' . .§.. ACCUBA.T~ BOMBING 

The deadly accuracy with which coastal command reconnaissance 
aircraft crew can bomb enemy submarines, accounted for the U-Boat 
which was destroyed within five minutes of its being sighted. 

In the murky, late davm of the near-arc,tic seas, the enemy 
submarine met its end with the first bomb dropped - but the pilot 
gave it a second salvoj still dead on the target, to leave no doubt 
of its complete destruction6 

The coastal command aircraft which sent this U-Boat to the 
bottom was on early patrol when it sighted the enemy at close range 
in conditions of extremely poor visibilitya The submarine was on 
the surfaceo Instantly the pilot attackedo 

Diving onto his target 9 he dropped his first bomb. 

Too late, the submarine cr ew made frantic efforts to submerge. 
The bomb fell within a yard of the conning tower which was still half 
out of the watero The explosion seemed to shatter the super-
structure and the U·-Boa t plunged by the bows 9 its stern high out of 
the water. The turbulent sea around the stricken submarine was 
blackened with oilo 

Thi s detailed description is given by the aircraft's pilot of 
the death-throes of the submarineo 

"The stern" he says 5 i i sloi;rly subsided again and as the U-Boa t 
sank, I released a second bomb 9 which exploded on the spoto A 
further quantity of oil and bubbles appearedo 

"I circled roundo In two or three minutes the bows and the 
top of the conning tower re-appearedo The submarine was then 
wallowing, out of all controlo 

"I stayed over the U- Boato Oil was pouring from her all 
the time. Suddenly the bows rose right out of the water until the 
hull stood nearly ver t icleo A moment later she went down, stern 
first, and vanishedo 

"For a further t 1-renty minutes, I cruised over the spot. Oil 
and bubbles were seen a. 11 the time, ·but the submarine did not appear 
again." 

Last Sunday, the pilot of another coastal command aircraft 
scored a direct hit on t he conning tower of an ocean going U-Boat, 
also with his first bombo 



Air Ministry Bulletin. 

BORKUM RAID: GERMAN LIE _lCE __ F._UT]!P-.-!.. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

The suggestion has been made in German newspaJ)ers that 

during the Royal Air Force raid on Borkum on November 29th, 

the British aircraft infringed international law by machine

gunning unarmed merchant vessels, This suggestion is 

entirely false. 

The attack was in fact confined to five seaplanes on the 

slipways, the machine-gun posts on the roof of the hangar and 

to coastal defence ves sels which had opened fire on our 

aircraft. 

----oOo----



8/12/39. - No. 36. 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

The Air Ministry announces: 

A second German submarine was attacked today by an 

aircraft of the Coastal Command, whilst in the act of 

su.bmerging. 

A salvo of bombs was dropped and patches of oil appeared. 

Depth charges were released five minutes later by two 

destroyers. 


